
SVEADAL Packing List from an Experienced Renter 

Linens:
Sleeping bags or sheets and blankets.  You can put sleeping bags on top of beds, or make 
up the beds with sheets.  This experienced renter uses sheets, with sleeping bags as 
blankets.  You can learn what sizes of beds are in each rental from Julie Bowman.

 Pillowcases and favorite pillow if you need it!
 Bath and beach towels, bathroom hand towels, wash cloths
 Kitchen dishtowels and/or cloths or sponge

General and For the Kitchen/Bath:
 Dish soap, hand soap, shower soap, laundry soap, shampoo and toiletries 
 Additional toilet paper, paper towels, paper napkins.
 Flash light, bee trap, citronella coils for mosquitoes and “Off” or bug spray
 Briquettes  (electric coil BBQ starter is provided) and BBQ tools 
 Pool chairs (can be left at the pool in designated area during the week)
 Bikes and Helmets for children, tennis Racquets and balls, mitts, gloves,
 Basketball.
 Folding chairs for additional seating on cabin deck
 Hair dryer, phone chargers (Verizon works well in Sveadal)
 Saran Wrap, aluminum foil, sandwich bags, cooler to bring lunch to pool
 Clothespins, small rope for clothes line.
 Cards, games, poker chips, books, I Pods, camera.

Kitchen Needs
 Food for the week!  You will not want to leave Sveadal once you arrive!

Oil, vinegar, butter, cooking spices, mayo, mustard, catsup, pickles, salad dressing, 
cereal, eggs; lunch, dinner and snack foods. Marshmallows and skewers.

 Cocktail, wine and beer, milk, juice, soda, and beverage needs
 Coffee and tea needs (Mr. Coffee type machines in each unit)

Personal/Clothing
 Sunscreen, lotion, medicines, all bath, hair and makeup needs, toothpaste
 Casual clothing;  jeans, sweatshirt, swimsuits and shorts, Wednesday Night

Dinner clothes (still casual…Capris, skirts, shorts for ladies, shorts or khaki’s for men, 
shorts for kids), sun hat, tennis hat, sunglasses.
Tennis (court type, non marking) shoes if you will play tennis, walking shoes or sneakers, 
flip flops; shoes get dusty in Sveadal, so leave your nice sandals home!

Some renters, who return year after year, make Sveadal storage boxes, with all non-perishable 
items.  One for Kitchen and bath needs and another with linens, hand towels and kitchen towels.  
They are ready to go each summer, and help make packing easier.


